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Estrogen receptor status and tamoxlfen efficacy in 
patients with DCIS

NSA8p.a-24 compared adjuvant tamoxl!en to placebo In patients 
with DCIS. After four or five years offollow-up, the tamoxi!en arm 
showed a 30 percent benefit. but we didn’t understand the 
relationship of this response rate to the tumor’s hOm1one receptor 
status. When the trial waS initiated, assessing hormone rec ptors 
wasn’t required, but tumors were banked to conduot biological 
studies.

In a central lab, we later measured the estrogen and progesterone 
receptors by immunohistochemistry (II-IC) on approximately 600 
paraffin blooks distributed between the two arms of the study. The 
data convincingly demonstrated that the benefit from tamoxifen was 

entirely restricted to the ER-positive oohort, and there was nO 
evidence of benefit in tha ER-negative cohort. We know that approximately 25 percent 

of DCIS cases 

are truly ER-negative.

Approximately two thirds of the caSS analyzed had hormone receptors previously evaluated In their 

community hospitals and, using the central lab as the standard. the community 
data demonstrated a.:ill 

perCllIlterrQfsaUI _ mostly false negatives (2.1). In the patients with ER-negativa tumors, as defined 

by community labs, the ralative risk for benefit from tamox n was approxlmateiy 0.5. which is 

unbelievable biologically.

2.1 NSABP~B.24 Data: CUnlcal comparison of ER-Negative Reeults from Outside 
and Central LabS

l llenlslpaliel\ts (%)

Lab N PlaceO rrnnox an fMatlwri>k p.vallle

Otl\$iOO lab 54 10139 3125 0.<43 0.20

ER.~ resvb (26%) (12%) (,v51%)

cenlrallab 89 11/<48 11/41 0.9’9 0.96

ER-negativ<11’e’8U1t$ (2~~) (Z7%) (,J,I%)

~(1UK(;F.’ Allwd 1.)(;. at........ .1Id t~po_ .<>IUI.Ir.. I. ...."m1 "’...,....."’. I. .I’D (l)C1S). P_atat\<>n. SJor, A.."",;" JlreoIot (’.....e.’ Srp i"m, 2002. Ahw.’1!3

Assessing the seme patients In the oentrallab. the relative risk 
was 0.99, indicating no benefit as we 

would expect. Clearly. the cohort of oases identified as ER-negatlve 
in the community was
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contaminated with false negatives, We can conclude from our data that tamoxifen ooes not reouce the 
recurrence rate in patients with truly ER-negative DC;16.

Contributing factors resulting in false negatives in estrogen r ceptor analysis

I consult on several hundred difficult cases each year. Many of these are sent for repeat estrogen 
receptor lesting, and the conversion rate from negative to positive is 20 to 3.9_percent. The reasons for 
false negatives have been studied In detail in invasive cancer, and the same errors probably occur 
when assessing the estrogen receptor slatus in patients with DCIS.

The singie biggest contributor to error is the antigen retrieval, which is an artsy part of the assay in 
which we try to reverse the cross-linking between the proteins caused by the initial formalin fixation, 
Another major problem is the antibodv selected. Dozens of antibodies are available. and they are not 
equivalent,;n sensitivltv and specificity. 

-
Setting the cut point for positivity too high is another significant error. It is usually set arbitrarily rather 
than based on clinical studies, and averages 10 or even 20 percent across the country. In invasive 
diSue the cut point is much lower; almost so low that if it’. measurable, there’s probably a good 
chance the tumor will respond to hormonal therapy. The cut point we use - one percent - is based on 
clinical trials involving Invasive breast cancer (2.2), but when appiied to the NSABP"B.24 DCIS study. 
the results were very reasonable.

It’s worri$ome that many communitv labs ~imDlv report the estr.ag~n r8c~ptClr status as positive or 
negatlv!>. A comprehensive report provioes an impression as to the positivity or negativity o~ 
specimen, a percent or a Dro~Qtlion of positive c lls, and may footnote relevant clinical trials.
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Biochemical ligand-binding versus IHC for estrogen receptors

Few clinical trials have used IHC to assess hormonal status. Those that 
have, such as NSABP-B-24, 

found s gn1ficanl problems with fa1sewneaative results, in terms of resp<?n::s~, from outside laboratOries. 
The International overview meta-analysis of adjuvant enoocrlne therapies 

is based almost <;ntlrely on 

ioot;.,om;~"’1 IIl?f’i"’I.... 1o.’J:1-:1:"’g h !;t.tlng. Similar to Ol.1r experience w~th IHC today, the IIgandblndlng test 
Initially suffered frDm a 9",al deal Df variability In results from different labs. 

The cooperative groups, particularly the NSABP, moved quickly 10 require 
thet hormonai profiles be 

assessed blabs wilh proven proficiency In ligand-binding assays 
before the patient could be enrDlled 

In clinical trfa,s. By the early 1980s, a relatively small number of qualified laboratones were performing 

the majority of tests.
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Und~rst~n.ding the current variability problems with IHC assessment, reagant COmp;;!ni 8 like Dako are 
WOrklf1!iJ with my I.ab ~nd others to develop a reliable kit-based test to measlJre hormone reCt;lptors and 
to provide labs with h~le xperl~n?e or low test volume the capacity to perform high-quality tests. Unlike 
the HercepTesP"’, which was chrucally available before It was properly validated this kit will be based 
on clinical correlative studiee. 

’

Effect of phenotype on benefit In the A TAC trial

The ATA.C data analyzing ER and PR phenotypes and benefit from therapy was fascinating. Compared 
to tamoxlfen. anastroz?le had apP!?ximately a 20 percent additi.onal benefit in the ER.posit ve, PR. ~sltlve and eR-negatlve, PR-P05ItIVIi! sl,.lbs~ts. In the ER-negatIVe, PR-ne9~ vB phenotype, the relative 
nsk was close to one, but surpris~ngly in the ER-positive. PR-negativ8 subset, the relative risk was Q..48 
(2.3).

We don’t know why the ~R-positive, PR-negative phenotype behaves so differently, but Dowsett and 
Osbome have formulated a hypothes ::; that Inv lves contrasting the effect of tamoxifen to that of 
anastrozole on the classical nuclear versus nonclassIcal membrane estrogen receptor pathways.

When the nudear pathway Is Intact, estrogen <1ctivates the estrogen receptor, which imtuGes ihe 
synthesis of the progesterone receptor; however, we can hypothes.ize that pathway is not functioning n 

ER-positive, PR.negative tumors. If tne Membrane pathway 1s activated, it can lead to the ctivatlon of 

growth factor recaptors and induce cell growth. 
.

larnoxlfen is an antagonist in the nudear pathway (hypothetically, the nonfl,.lnct1oning pathway in the 
ER-positive, PR-negatlll sub$et) and it’s an agonist in the membrane pathway, which mOlY result n 

stimulating growth factors and tumor growth.

On the other hand, aromatase inhibitors reduce estrogen levels to nearly z ro and are antagonists on 

both pathways. This may expl;;!in the striking additional benefit from anastrozola 
seen in the ER- 

posith/ , PR-negatlve 8ubset. which Is t\1e phenotype- for 20 percent of breast cancer patients.

The HER2 aGsays halte not yet been performed in the ATAC trial, but some 
have !iipeculsted that the 

subset of patients with 1he ER-positive, PR-negative phenotype may also be HER2-posii
ve, HOWl;lver, 

we’ve known for years that only 10 or 15 percent of HER2-postlva tumors are 
ER.positive nd, while 

most of those are PR-negatlve, \ don’t pelieve that small subset could 
be en1irely responsible for these 

intriguing results,

- , ~ 
/

. 2~3 RecutTtnCe Rates in the ATAC Trial According to Estrogen and ProgesterQne 
Receptor Status H~ ratif> fur atU\$I,1’(l1<II$ 
R r smhlt N \lefOOS ~M\OXifen (95% Gt)’ 
ER-posifM). PR~ 5, 704 o,~ (O,65-; .03) 
ffi..poottl\te, PR~ 1,370 0.48 (0.33-0.71.) 
ER-neg. PR~ 220 0.’1’9 (O..4(J,,’.5) ER-Oativ. PR-nativEI e , ,(}4 (C),73-1.41) 
~HazanJ ratios less thM Me iffibtI vak in hNor.tIt ~ 
$;(H.!iRC;l~ ~ M. 1:’111 ~hM.f c~r th -^T A Tf~"’br.G’ GfJp, Aa~b I)f "’.ltr to ....j:ftn~ in ttae 
’;\:TA (Arl.aMdn" Tilm01d. ..uo.c I)r i. C’.oMbUt.at&c..) ~ria1 ~~,Jiilg t-I) e~en roc~pk>r wl\ld 
pmg ~ t tptot ii’ftltUII.. Brnnt (:.ItYr!l ’Tmr 200~~:82( 1 SllIpp. .J=~.

AnastrozOOi 
1% ~ 2~ 
21%

r\\fOO~ $~17’-"
26% 

21%

Quality control for HER2 testing

w~ still have substantial problsms w lh HER2 t ting in clinical practice. Most labs rely on lHC, but the
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quality varies tremendously (2.4), I don’t believe one should resort to FISH in every case for a number 
of reasons, including cost. If performed properly, IHC can provide an accurate answer 80 to 85 percent 
of the time. Using the HercepTesl’M IHC criteria, I believe only the 15 or 20 percent of cases that are 
scored 2+ should be evaluated by FISH for resolution.

Another problem is that we don’t have a perfect algorithm for HER2 testing from which to make all 
decisions because the biology of HER2 is 50 complex. We know that approximately 10 percent of 
patients without gene amplification overexpress the protein, and it seems reasonable that those tumors 
would be as responsive to a targeted therapy, like trastuzumab, as tumors whose overexpression is the 
result of a HER2 gene ampllcon.

A tremendous economic incentive exists to order FISH, which doesn’t necessarily translate to benefit. 
At the 2003 San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium, two posters demonstrated a wide variation in 2+ 
positivity rates. These labs are either conducting or scoring the test differently. I suspect 
overinterpretation with IHC is more common than underlnterpretation, possibly to Justify resorting to 
FISH for resolution,

2.4 P tcOOt of patiMts WI1h HER2 Gene Arnpliftc.aon According 10 
Immunohistochemistry Score QHC)

th<1r IIiC AntibOOy N I,. 2... 3+

Mnss CTA 529 4.2% 6.7% 23.9% 89,3%

Mass (:’fA 451 31.0% 89.0%

Sehaler M4&) 142 0 0 25.0% 100.D%

leb&au A0485 79 2S,~, 100,0%

CB11 81,8% 100 D~;,
TAB250 00.7% 1000%

B\IehIIIr A0485 142 0 0 30.5% 100.0%

Tubbs A0485 145 12.5% 75.0%
0011 23.5% 00.0%

IioM.i A0485 100 0 0 1&.7’- 88.9%
$2.<4001 1.6% 5.9% 75.0%

Rido1li .A0486 117 U% 35;9’1\. 100.0%
S Il\9.l\ A0485 76 9.1% 82.2%

CB11 14,3’)1, 94.4%
Pei$on$ A048$ 100 1.3% 68.2’-
IHC ,. imllU~illtry $(IfII; CTA ’" cin trial assay (405 and CB11 al’lii!:lCd9S\

>Q!I~a: <;"""olf><h II\<:. flEIU .....1’ ...d ."’....,,,11\01. (1’1.....1’.1..’) 1"’-".... ..1."’1"’’’’ ̂  .....kw ,,f .... .......I<lllm"tlll’I\.Ro.,,,""h 10 Pm"’",,,: Mlllrol, FL:’2(Ji.\1. N,;, .1:""". .,..a.bk
~4blications

Dr Allred Is . Profa"ISor of Pathology al the flaylor Colleg. of Modiclne flr."t Centor In 
Houston, Texas.

I ~ )9QL 20.\~O!~ IQ.p..oLE’_~g .
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